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f'''hc right whale, which, with the sperm,
t3litutes the principal object pursued I tainihg the oily fluid that after death
iy ine wuaiu iisncry, is oi me largest
'clzi- - Many which were taken in 1701,
XYtfce Gulf of St. Lawrence, it is stated,

.iduced two hundred and thirty barrels
cf Oil ; and as the ships then employed
"O hot exceed sixty tons burden, thecap-trr- s

of a single whale constituted a full
iCTo. The bone from a whale of this

sometimes weighed 3000 pounds,
Ch of which was worth a dollar, and the
i'Ji were frequently ten feet in length.
Their food consists of a species of animal
tot larger than a spider, and similar in
fcrrn, called " bret," which swim near the
furfyce of the water, and tinge for acres
with a reddish cast. The difference be- -

whale and sperm is j are small, proportion bulk
a distance by the its; the body, are situated far back on each

for the light whale two: side head, with
tpout holes, and throws the water in two
Perpendicular streams, that widen they
rise, winch is also true oi the " hump-
back''." ami the " fin-bac- k," the sperm
whale spouts in a single stream, that is

thrown forward from its head, at an angle
cf about degrees.

A sperm whale, of the length of sixty
feet,' a body, the largest part
of which is about twenty-fou- r teet in cir-

cumference, while the distance from one
point of the to other is not less
than seven feet. length of the fin of

Lm Mrhnlo nf tlii is nlmiit flirnn font

ind a half, and fourteen feet will scarcely
measure the length of the jaw-bon- e. The
rpout holes, or arc situated about
ten inches from the end of the nose.
From that point to the eyes, distance
is not less than fourteen feet. The color
cf the skin is dark, being about the thick-

ens of one inch, the blubber on the ribs
hing five inches, and that upon the breast
jrs3 inches, the proportion of the blubber

.1 1 ;:ng about one sixth part of the whole of

111:"'

km.

it

as

I J mutual.
. The sperm whale, which it is well
Sown is the most valuable con-- r
sted with this traffic, we shall now con-flz- r.

The head of this animal, consti- -
I'ilhiing one third part of the size of the

if f ' i X I ! . I I i

m;

i.ay, exnimis a very uiuui appearance,
Vith a front like breakwater a ship,
tad at its junction with the neck a large
hump or bunch, which the whalers call
" the bunch of the neck." Here, at what
Cht be denominated in a quadruped the
ihculdcr, we find the thickest part of the
body ; maintaining that bulk for about
C53 third of its length, it reaches what is
cz?.id the " small," or beginning of the
tJl Here a hump is also seen, and from
t3? point a smaller series of ridges runs

7n towards the extremity, which, at
C ; commencement of the"llukcs" or
cr'riine fins of the tail, is not larger than
f ibody of a man. The " flukes " con-?- f

two triangular fins, about six feet
j and twelve or fourteen feet broad in

f 'p of the largest size, that would ap-

ilike the tail of a fish, were it not that
jep undulation is perceived between

, aim that their position is norizouiai.
great power of the muscles which

eet tlicin with the main body, and
act that they can be moved with ease

. 1 I 1

ie whale, render them a lormidauie
on of defence, and an object of tcr- -
o the whaleman, who often Incomes
ietim of their fury. The heat?Shere- -

viewed in front, presents abroad
omewhat surface. On the

near the extremity of the is the

spout hole, which, in the dead animal, ap-

pears in form like the letter S. In the
upper part of head is a large triangu-
lar cavity which is called the " case," con

is

is

congealcd into a yellow granulated mass,
the spermaceti. lieneath the case and
the nostril, is a thick mass of substance,
elastic in its nature, which is called the
"junk," and formed of a cellular tissue,
and infiltrated with fine sperm oil and
spermaceti. The mouth extends through-
out the whole length of the head, contain-
ing in the lower jaw forty-tw- o of
formidable dimensions, and when open, it
is as capacious as a good-size- d bedcham-
ber, and the roof is covered with a sort of
coarse hair, which serves them to filtrate
their food. The throat, unlike that of
the Cireenland whale, is large enough to
admit the body of a full-gro- wn man. The

tureen the right the eyes in to the
noticed at manner of of
spout; while has of the and are furnished

forty-fiv- e

usually has

tail the
The
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species
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A the are seconds, lie in clear
weather a five

to serve not so a In the ease
purpose of as to j of

j ejected a
I lie of a considerable in di- -

is estimated au
thority eighty-fou- r lect in
length; the depth of the
to nine and the breadth five to six
feet ; fins
six ;

circumference of the feet.
The skin of the smooth,
without scales, although in
are old it appears The
of the skin throughout the

surface, but especially so on
of the the

the flukes, it ;

on the a lighter
on the it

" bulls," as arc termed by
frequently a portion of

on nose, the fore of
are then said by

whalers be " gray-headed- ." IJeneath
the skin is blubber or fat, is, on
the of the largest whale, four-

teen but on most of oth-

er of tho
body, and

by " the blanket," is of
a yellow

supplies affording
not lo the animal, but also
a protection the changes of the

The ordinary food of species
of appears be a of cuttle-fis- h

the squid, probably se-

cure by descending a in-

to the opening
animals to accumulate

mouths, swallow
The motion of is

swimming as do at the of
two to four an , pro-

pelled by oblique of flukes,
the operation of sculling in the

fins being as direct-tor- s.

of enables
to propel themselves
an ; but the greatest speed is

attained by striking water with the
flat surface of the perpendic-

ularly, at that the is

the inferior surface of the
flukes, the of the
the depth or ten and

is reversed, it out of the
nearly the distance, the al-

lowing him a motion of ten to

disturbed sudden
ly, however, the has the of
disappearing immediately from the surlacc
in horizontal position, by striking up-

wards with his fins and tail.
The question has mooted,

as is well known, whether a is

fish ; this question is founded on the
peculiarity of its physical conformation.

fish in general, its is
it inhales, the air, it calves,
protects its young. In calm, and
the is smooth, the first of the

which appears is dark-color- ed

pyramidal mass the hump,
projecting two or feet out of the
water. At uniform intervals, the nose is
seen the surface, its ex-

tremity the is thrown up, appearing
distance low bushv, and formed

by particles of water lodged in the
nostrils, and the condensation of aqueous

is from the lungs.
ejected the blow-hol- e

eyelids, ones being moveable, continuously space broad watery
short distance behind head three and can seen

placed the swimming paws or fins, which at distance of four or
appear tlfcm much for the 'from the masthead of

swimming hold their the sperm the spout is thrown
young, and direct their motion through in sudden j(;ts, is thin, and is at
the water. size full-gro- height a perpendicular
sperm whale from good

to be about
head from eight

the swimming paws or about
feet long and three broad and the

body thirty-si- x

sperm whale is
those which

wrinkled. color
is dark greater

part of its
the upper part head, back, and
near where is quite black
while sides it assumes tint,
and breast becomes silvery gray.
Aged they
whalemen, have
gray the above part
the upper jaw, and these

to
the which

breast about
thick, the

parts body only eight inches.
This blubber, encircling the
termed the sailors

light color, and when melted
down, the sperm oil,

only buoyancy
from cli-

mate. this
whale to sort

called which they
certain distance

ocean, ami their jaws, al-

low these within
their when they them.

common the whale
slow, they rate
from miles hour being

an action the
like wa-

ter, their used only
This mode swimming

them about seven
miles hour

the
broad llukes

when each time blow
mado with

head whale sinks down
of eight feet, when

it rises water
same action

from twelve

miles an hour. When
whale power

long been
it whale

and

Unlike blood warm;
suckles, and

when
water part

whale
which is called

three

upon and from
spout

and
minute

vapor which thrown
This spout is from

lower

miles
ship.

feet,

rection ; and when alarmed, with greater
rapidity, and to a much greater height.

The uniformity which pervades the mo-

tions of the whale is quite remarkable.
The time which is required in the per-
formance of the several acts to which it is

accustomed, is minutely regular in the
sperm whale, and the fisherman, by accu-
rately observing the motions of the indi-

vidual, can easily judge the period which
it will occupy to exercise them. When
the whale has spouted, the nose sinks be-

neath the water immediately. The air
again fills the chest silently in the sperm
whale ; but in the fin-bac- k, act is
performed with a loud noise, as of air
rushing suddenly into a small orifice. In
a large " bull whale," the time occupied
from one spout to another is ten seconds.
During six of these the nostril remains
below the surface of the water ; the in-

spiration occupies one second, and. the
expiration three seconds. At each breath-
ing time the whale makes from to
seventy expirations, and remains upon the
surface about ten minutes At the ter-
mination of the breathing time, the part
between the hump and llukes appears
above the water in a curved and convex
position ; the head sinking under the sur-

face, the llukes are thrown high into the
air, with a motion called bv the sailors
" peaking the flukes," and the body, thus
obtaining a perpendicular position, sud-

denly disappears from the surface of the
ocean. The common period in which
a whale remains under water, is an hour
and ten minutes, although some will ex-

ceed that time, yet these arc but rare ex-

ceptions. From these facts it is perceived
that in the sperm whale about one sev-

enth part of the time is expended in res-

piration. The habits of the female whales
are somewhat dill'ercnt. They remain
under the water generally about twenty
minutes, make thirty or forty expirations
while they are on the surface, which is
about four minutes, and consume about
one fifth part of the time in expiration.

The period of expiration is, however,
often varied when the approach of a boat,
or any other circumstance, tends to alarm
the whale. In this case, although he has
made but half his number of expirations,
he disappears in a horizontal position,
leaving a vortex where his body before

floated, but it is soon seen near the mr-fa- ce

completing his usual number. This
downward motion is effected by powerful
strokes with his swimming paws and
flukes ; and in that motion which has
been described and winch is termed by
the sailors " going with the head out."
the spout is thrown up at every time ex-

it appears above the surface, and tli3
juration is more hurried and unequal. It
is somewhat extraordinary that so huge
an animal as the whale should be easily
alarmed, yet such is the fact ; and when
intimidated by the approach of a ship, it
appears to search for all objects near it by
moving its tail in a wide sweep from side
to side on the surface. When a harpoon
is struck into its side, he often turns over
and over in the water, and thus frequent-
ly winds an immense length of rope
around him. His positions arc various.
Sometimes he assumes a perpendicular
position, with only his head above water,
seemingly for the purpose of surveying

slowlv and for the the expanse his home,

whale,

inches

this

sixty

when his head seen at a distance rcsem- -
hies a huge black rock in the ocean. At
other times he turns over on his side, to
view a ship or any other object which is
approaching; the rays of the sun striking
directly upon his eye, and seeming to en-
able him to see a greater distance. At
other times the whale appears to exercise
itself by beating the water with its tail in-

to foam, which, of course, can be seen at
a great distance. A more curious habit
which marks the whale is that of leaping
completely out of the water, or " breach-
ing," as it is called, that appears to be
effected by descending to a certain depth,
and working his tail by powerful strokes,
that are increased near the surface until
the whole body is projected out to an an-
gle of 45 degrees. This action is proba-
bly caused by its attempt to rid its body
of the sucking fish and other animals
which adhere to its surface, or of avoiding
the encounters of the swordfish, its great-
est enemy, while the " thresher " attacks
it from below, and thus prevents it from
descending.

The habits of the sperm whale arc pe-
culiar. They herd in large schools, the
females being protected by from one to
three of the other species. The males
appear jealous of'intrusion, aud fight with
great power to prevent it. The large
whales generally go alone in search of
food, and when seen in company, are
supposed to be travelling from one feed-
ing ground to the other. These large
whales being quite incautious, arc easily
overcome, and even after the plunge of
the harpoon, often lay exposed to their
destroyers like a log of wood, scarcely ap-
pearing to feel the blow. Sometimes,
however, they are found possessing extra-
ordinary courage, doing dreadful havoc
with their principal weapons, their jaws
and tails. The breed at all seasons, pro-
ducing one and sometimes two at a birth,
the size of their cubs being, when first
born, from twelve to fourteen feet. The
females are much smaller than the other
sex, being not more than one fifth part as
great. These manifest strong attach,
incut to their young, taking them un.
der their fins, and urging them to es-

cape from danger. Their attachment to
each other is no less remarkable, and when
one is wounded, its companions will re-

main around her to the last, so that they
often fall' a saciifice to their affection. .

The attachment on the part of the young
towards its parent is no less extraordin-
ary, and they are often seen around the
ship for hours after their parents have fal- -
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leu a prey to the liarpouti. The males ping, it will remain in u very precarious state;
swim in schools until they arc about three some years languishing to almost nothing,
fourths grown, when they separate and at others brisk and profitable. This year,
seek their prey upon the ocean alone. owing to the low prices and stagnation of
The difference between them and the fo- -

j business in the United States, and the coin-ma- le

droves is evident and striking from '

petition between merchants of rival nations,
the fact that when one of their number is. this market has been flooded u ith goods, and
struck it is left to its fate, scarcely an in I . J . . . 1 !

stance being known of its companions umucr among whom the reduced profits are
having " heaved to." They are cunning '

to bo Jivided has increased two fold. In ad- -
and shy, and accordingly more difli- - to thU tic niarIvet 0f Culi.brnia, upon !certain nlaces fair to yield hamNome re- -
cult to take, as from their vigor and activ- - , j h th IIM.rcialsJ i,crc l,UVe mostly de
ity, great despatch is necessary in oruei , lod to dispose oftheir surplus stock of
to wive tliem no .opportunity to recover , ,1(1J ,

,
, j,.rat,.jtin r.,1Vff,mr

'from the terror and fright occasioned by
the blow of the harpoon. One single cir-

cumstance may here be mentioned, that
the whale, both great and small, appears
to have the power of communicating intel-

ligence to its kind when any danger ap-

proaches, for the distance of four, five, or
even seven miles ; but the mode in which
this is done has never been ascertained.

We shall not here enter into a descrip-
tion of the " fin-bac- k" whale, an animal
of larger size than the sperm, but so un-

certain and active in its motions as to
elude the most expert whale hMiermcn.

The " right whale," another species,
which, with the sperm whale, constitutes
the most 'prominent staple of our whale-fishery-

,

we have considered. It is similar

1

in its general form to the sperm, and pos
sesses general habits, although ability to pay principally

oil cxtracU.il it is inferior wants of the and
quality. There are also other species,
such as the razor-bac- k, the broad-nose- d

whale, and the beaked whale, and species
of a smaller kind, to which we shall mere-

ly allude.
wide domain of the ocean is

home of the whale, and we find it spout-
ing in every latitude of the sea, from the
icebergs of Greenland to the African
coast. It is admitted, however, that the
sperm whale is seldom seen in the colder
latitudes, confining itself to the more gen-
ial climates, while the Greenland whale,
which is of extraordinary size, appears to
delight in tumbling among the mountains
of ice which in the region of
north pole. We find the whale fisher-

men hurling the harpoon upon the coast
of New Zealand, as .well as New Holland,
near the shores of Peru and Madagascar,
Chili and California, Japan and the China
Sea, the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf.
It is indeed unusual for the whaling
ships from our American ports to ransack
the world for their gigantic prey, entirely
circumnavigating the globe, although the
enterprises of the British whale fishermen
are directed particularly to coast
of colder climates.

THE POLYNESIAN.
Honolulu, Saturday, Jf.ne lil.

A rage for opening shops seems to have
taken hold of the good people of this town,
and ha9 been carried to such an extent
there is now scarcely a street or avenue
what can boast its house of merchandize.
Trades, however lucrative, are deserted to
fill the mercantile ranks. far as is
the result of a real increase of business in
the place, a supply in proportion only to the
demand, we rejoico at it, and wish these en-

terprises all success Hut the query arises
is it so? If not, it will result either in a ve-

ry general reduction of profits, to such an
extent as to drive from the business the
smaller dealers, those who perhaps em-

barked their all in it, or else produce a
petition destructive of the best interests of
all. Every one allow that unless there
can be a great and permanent increase of
exports, thero will bo but little encourage-
ment business in future. The visit of the
Exploring Squadron gave a vigorous but
transient impulse to the business of the place,
by putting a largo of money in circula-
tion among the natives. But if business
here is to depend upon the wants of the ship- -

THE POLYNESIAN.

11 I.. 111 ilprices reuuecu proportionally, wnuo mo manufacture eight tons or more, uauv, anu

of year virtually closed, and our ware-

houses are filled with what in common sea-

sons could have been disposed of there to an
advantage. It is very evident that if this
state of things should continue, losses must
accrue somewhere, consequently it behoves
those who are doing well now, to examine
closely before they venture upon uncertain
grounds. Industry, economy and temper-
ance arc as sure paths to fortune in a trade,
as in a profession.

15ut we commenced this article rather to
examine into the present sources of busi-

ness, and future prospects for these islands,
rather than to enter into a disquisition upon
a subject w hich must be as evident to all our
readers as to ourselves, business here de
pends upon the wants of the inhabitants, and

the same their depends now.
the Irom of upon the shipping, upon
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not
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the articles raised for export. The inhabit-

ants of this Archipelago may be reckoned
at 100,000, of which perhaps not one third
are clothed to any considerable extent, at d

that number mostly with the cheapest Amer-

ican fabrics. The consumption of line goods
is very limited. The average number of
ships that recruit here annually may be reck-

oned at from f0 to 70, spending from $700
to !J,00 each, say $00,000 inclusive, most
of w hich goes into the hands of the natives.
The consumption of the products of the
country by the residents cannot vary much
from th.it sum, consequently we have $100,-00- 0,

and in addition to this the staple pro-
ducts of the country to pay for the importa-
tions. Up to Aug. 17, 1310 the imports
amounted to $218,000 while the exports to
the same date including supplies to shipping
amounted only to $75,000, leaving a largo
baluncc either to be shipped away, or to
wuit until the natives have acquired the
means of purchasing.

Tlieso iats are suilicicnt to shew that un-

til an expert is found tor the country, busi-

ness will never increase to any great or per-
manent extent, as the natives will not have
the means of consumption. Consequently
those who have" the real interests of the is-

lands at heart, cannot do better Mian to af-
ford every encouragement to agricultural en-

terprise. Instead of clogging them with
heavy land-rent- s, short leases, and impeding
their advancement by injudicious legislative
enactments, bounties hud better be offered,
and even land given upon the condition of
cultivating it. Nut only the people but the
government derive an income from every
dollar of foreign capital invested here. As
the demand for labor increases, wages rise,
and their civilization keeps pace with their
purse. The prospects for an increased ex-

port, and an awakening to the industry of
the country, were never better than at the
present time, still it will be years before all
the means that are now here of developing
the resources of the country are brought into
full tide of successful operation. People
generally prefer the more immediate gains
of traffic to the distant but sure results of ag-
ricultural investments. Those who engage
in the latter deserve well of their country-
men and of this nation. They put to work
the bono and sinew of the country, and by
investing their gains in this manner add to
the nation's wealth. There are now but two
iron sugar mills in operation, which will
probably not turn out this season more than

2o0 tons of sugar. The largo iron mill,

which came by the Gloucester can turn out
four tons of sugar daily; when this with the
two others that have been recently imported
have been set up, and sufficient land cultiva-

ted to keep them supplied with cane, they
with the others already here will bo able to

turn out upwards of one thousand tons year-
ly. In addition to this, the silk business in

arc dition bids

turns, as does also the coffee. Two mills
for extracting the kukui oil, and a cotton gin
capable of cleansing 400 lbs. daily have been
recently imported; the former of which are
destined for Kha, Kauai, where they will

speedily be put up. Thus we have the pros-

pect of having the amount of exports more
than quadrupled, w hile profitable employment'
will be furnished to thouands who now
scarce glean a living from a scanty kalo
patch, or meagre potato field.

The success and increase then of the com-

mercial business depending so much upon
that of the agricultural, it is important that
all should appreciate its value, and not in
the attempt to accumulate money too fast,
fall into the greater error of neglecting those
interests, upon the basis of which their own
prospects will depend. The recent mercan-
tile catastrophes in the United States, show
conclusively the folly and sad effects of over-

doing trade, while the farming interests dur-

ing that period have prospered.

The United States Exploring Squadron,
though fitted out as a peaceful expedition,
and with small armaments, has done more
fighting and been engaged in more contests,
than probably the remainder of the navy
for the last ten years. At the Fijiis from 70
to 100 men were kifled on the part of the
natives, at the King's Mill group, from lJ
to '20 and at the Samoa, several villages
were burnt. Besides these many petty at-

tacks hove been repulsed w ithout any known
loss of life.

Many individuals in the United States may
be inclined from ignorance of the character
of savages, to condemn these acts us cruel
and unnecessary, but those acquainted with
all the circumstauces, will consider them
proper, and called for by the treacherous
disposition of the natives themselves. It
has been found in every case, by those who
have had to doal with them, thai forbearance
was atttiuuted to fear, and served only to
prompt them to fresh attacks, and that the
only way to secure good treatment, was by
vigorous and decided measures, which should
shew them the superiority of the foe with
whom they sought to contend. Lieut Un-
derwood, and Midshipman Henry at the
Fijiis, and the sailor at Drumrnond's Island,
King's Mill group, it will be remembered
were surprised and massacred in the most
treacherous manner, and hile apparently
on the most friendly terms with the murder-
ers. Such would have been ihe fate of ev-
ery man in the ships, could the natives have
compassed their designs; consequently the
only resource was to teach them a severe
lesson by bringing upon them the fate they
designed for others. On every occasion
when opportunity offered, the natives have
been treated in the most favorable manner,
presents distributed among them, and no cfl
fort left untried to impress them with the idea
of the good will of the white man, and thus
to secure for all future visiters, kind treat-
ment from them in return. Hut wherever
the natives have been found in their original
state, unchanged by intercourse with for-
eigners, or unblessed by the efforts of mis-
sionaries, their disposition has ever been the
samo. Governed but by fear or self.sh mo-liv- es

of personal interest, they never let slip
an opportunity of theft, which often led to a
worse crime. Even the inhabitants of the
low coral islands, who apparently had never
before seen a white man, and while trem-
bling from fear, attempted to worship their

JlN

visiters ns beinos of another world .....!-- - . .v., vuuiQ
repress their inclination for thieving. (jJ
sequcntly, it was equally as much the dJ

of the commanders to impress upon the nj

lives the determination ol their governing
not to allow any unfriendly act, or treacle
ous conduct to pass unnoticed, as to cu!

vate a kindly understanding with them.
the latter principle with barbarians is g0n.

ally founded only upon the former. 4fl( ,

least of the benefits which will accrue fr

this cruise is the impression which hashj
made upon the savage tribes, that neitl,

time nor distance will prevent them from m

fering a just retribution for any hostile a

on their part towards those who niav be cu
i . ...i.:i. ... t.- -upon mm ir Mimi's "line at i iiu same tun

they will be rewarded for all deeds of ki:

ness or hospitality ; and thus finding it forth.

interests to practice humanity towards ot

ers, they will be led to be more lucrci;!

among themselves.
Resides the gi eat additions which the

tlerncn of the scientific corps will add to th

several departments, by their thorough
.. 1 I .. :.. ii :

m-u- i uiit.-s-
, uiiu i:iniMH: collections 111 A

branches of natural history, as well ns oft
: : :n i i r. i rnu i;m ion mil iifiu ween neeo until y,l

imaginary dangers, by the expulsion tr.

charts of islands and shoals supposed to (

ist, while the positions of others beinj; am

rately determined, the mariner will be u

bled to push more boldly upon his

Island was found to be bv A

.!!.. 1 a k I trowsmuu s cnari, iwu miles out oi its tr

position, and the French surveys in that

rection were singularly incorrect, hml

been taken by running hastily past the h

lands, instead of taking proper positions

all sides, for securing an accurate simevi
all their coasts and reefs.

The surveys of the islands inhabited I.

warlike and ferocious tiibes are attend'

witn much fatigue and danger. Paitiesa
frequently out from twenty to forty days

open boats, exposed to all vicissitudes
weather, from damp, cold, and stormy nigh

when they are obliged to remain in tin

boats for fear of surprise from the natiu

to the scalding heat of noonday sun, h

they have to tramp over sand beaches.

wade on the sharp stones of the reefs c

posed to its full power. The thermonui

in the sun at the King's Mill groups
at I.09 F. In addition to these labors,

the intense anxiety of mind which an rth

is obliged to endure, not only to perftct!
work, but to preserve the healths of bis tin

and their lives from any sudden and mid

petted attack of Ihe natives, Night and !:.

they must be prepared, for no proofs1

friendliness on their part can be relied up'

as sincere. The changes of climate i

are frequent. All this considered, it sj

well for the care of the commanders,"
their arrangements, that the general In"

of all on board has been so good since tin

h ft the United States. Compared vitht
cruise of the early navigators who frtMpi'1

lost half of their crew s from disease and h'

tile attacks, it would seem wonderful, didt'

the groat improvements in ship building, a'

the care with which vessels at the jrr
time nre fitted out, and the experience pa

ed in long voyages, fully account for u

favorable results. May the same Provider

which has thus far guided them with so mu-

honor to themselves and usefulness to 4
ers, still continue to shield them from l1
and restore them in health and safety tothf

noines and friends. Nobler hearts andti"

generous spirits never bore their count';

ag amid the perils of the derp, or the

gets of the land God bless them.

Sinollau. There is a little dog in'M

town that was born without a tail, and
very well notwithstanding, though if
should, become a rmimrknMi 1r,.r and
hodThould attempt to write the tale of k

life, ft could bo said of him, thaliviSr
tail he wagged, but dying, his tale he 1'

ueiuuu mm.
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Jobberies and Housebreaking are becom- -

.lilt -' v iiiuv u; ci i ii. ocvuiui
gi-s-

, within a few night9 past, have been
ion into and robbed, in the most daring
Inor. it ncnooves all to be on the alert
Jccure the villains, for notwithstanding

' I frequency and daring nature of their at-- v

Ws, they have never been detected,
; Jgh frequently seen.

lis Hawaiian Majesty and Her Exccl- -

y Kekauluohi and suites, left on Mon- -
(' last in the ship Bartholomew (jSosnold on
( it of state to Kauai. We hope- that an
( 'initiation of the agricultural enterprises
I )at piaiter, will favorably impress them

irch their general introduction and en- -

( ;agcment in their kingdom.
. ;y.'.

.lc annual meeting of the king and chiefs
V ;h commenced April 1st, was adjourned

vie 30th ult. after a busy and interesting
f Jon, having made some important modi-i'.'Jio- na

in the existing laws, besides passing
!la number of new acts. They also have

rrctdto establish something like penitentia-riVfo- r
the reformation of criminals, where

t' 5 inmates shall receive regular instruction
I: come profitable labor, and also in morals
t;J religion. Of course it will be many
HXT9 bef re the government will have ac-pir- ed

sullicicnt experience to combine in a
judicious and effective manner, fhe princi-o- f

reformation and punishment still it

qto interesting step, and one which may
Tove of great service to the country. It

effectually do away with the reproach so
Csnjcast upon them, of being governed in

psir vi-w- s of justice by mere mercenary
cotives, and of degrading their subjects, by
fubmitting them to brutal treatment, and dis- -
VI'graceful labor.

q,' .The subjects of the new Edicts are sum- -
Thirily these.
'Vl'!. An act to prevent horseracinz in the

livtf?

pblic streets.
V a. An act respecting mischievous cattle.
f 3. An act respecting domestic servants,
i 4. An act respecting debts and interest
cpon them.
" O. An act respecting vagrants.

6. An act respecting apprenticeship.
17. An act respecting lost property.
,.3. An act respecting property in trust.
1 9, . An act respecting the rights of parents.
4,10.. An act regulating the manner of col-- 1

:ting debts.
: 1 1 , An act relating to the hire of laborers.

A law respecting partnerships.
13. An act relating to crimes not men-t!:a- ed

in the printed laws.
V 14. An act to regulate the labor of crim-ir- zt

.15. General Harbor laws.
16. Particular harbor laws for Honolulu.
!7, Paiticular harbor laws for Lahaina.
18." An act to prevent noise in the streets

t.
&m., An aci respecting gamonng.

An act relating to Forgery.
;V3f An act relative to counterfeit coins.

.C2. An net respecting peijury.
;C3. An act respecting quarrels and as- -

Smii An act respecting lewdness.
,515, School laws entirely remodelled.
'These laws will be published as soon as

r7.be, and most of them go into operation
" proclaimed, and whether proclaimed or

I ') tre all to take effect on the 1st of Sep

t ) on board f li IT. S. S. St. Louis, while fi'io lav at
i'V Lahaina, last April.

, j&egro steward from one of the whale--t
n port, came on board, and inquired

Spt. Forrest.
fy.F. " What's your name?"
gro. " Pompey, Sar," with a shake of

tO !iad, and a pull at his woolly locks.
, t. F. " What do you want of met"

I Satisfaction, Sar my captain bears
f upon me, and hazes me about have
We, Sar."

et us hear your story." W

I "One day when off the Capef the
jn made an error in his longitude. I
)d it up, and told the captain of it. He

;3
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looked it over and said So 1 have, Pompey

where did you learn your navigation?'
'Studied it ashore,. Sar.' Soon after, the
mate came up, and says to me, what's the
longitude?' I told him that the captain had
made an error; and it was so and so. Cap-
tain overheard it and came to me, and said,
' much learning has made you mad you
know too much for a nizjjer I shall make
you cook," and he made me do cook's and
steward's duty both. After that 1 hud no
peace, Sar he bore down upon me tied
me up in the rigging, 'cause 1 worked up
ship's reckoning hurt my feelings deffully
before the crew, Sar."

Capt. F. 41 How did you work up the
longitude?"

P. " Got an Epitome Sar," strongly ac-

centing the o.
Capt. F. " A whatl" (thinking he meant

some kind of disease.)
P. "An Epi tome Sar."
Capt. F. "What?"
P. 44 Epi tome Sar."
Capt. F. "Ah! an epitome. Can you

take a lunar?"
P. (Scratching his head,) I guess I

don't know think can Sar 'bout as quick
as any body four different ways, Sar."

Capt. F. "Why Pompey, you are quite
an astronomer."

P. (ProudhO " That's what the people
call me, Sar."

Capt. F. " Well, what do you want me
to do for you?"

u Satisfaction for such treatment. It is
too bad."

Capt. F. " You are just the nigger I
want on board the St. Louis. I Ml take you
here."

P. Looking frightened at such an un-

expected way of putting an end to his troub-

les, and not at all relishing the idea of a
transfer to a man-of-wa- r, said " Sar, don't
mean to complain of captain; treats me well
now thought I ought to have satisfaction
for tying me to the rigging; guess Pll go."

" Stop. I have got no teacher on board.
I should like you for Professor of Mathemat-
ics," said Capt. F., looking around upon the
group of young gentlemen who were listen-
ing to the conversation.

This was said with such a serious coun-
tenance that they, who had been scarce able
to restrain their mirth before, burst into a
roar of laughter, under the fire of which
Pompey made off with himself, and nothing
more was heard of him, his scientific attain-

ments, or his being ' borne down upon "

A CARD.
Dr. Judd takes this method of acknowl

edging the receipt of Sixty-fiv- e dollars in
cash from two individuals heloiminz to the
U. S. Ship Peacock, to be expended agree
ably to the instructions of the donors, for the
cause of education at Honolulu; also an ar
ticle of clothing now in the hands of a mer
chant to be sold for the same object.

June

41
PORT OP HONOLULU.

ARRIVKD.
June 19. Haw. Sch. Hawaii, Hilo.

24. Haw. Sch. Paalua, Kauai.
FAILKI).

Juno 19. Haw. Sch. Paalua. Kauai.
21. U. S. Ship Peacock, W. Hudson,

Commander, Columbia Kiver.
41 U. S. Sch. Flying Fish, S. Knox,

Commander. Columbia Jdver.
American Whaleship Bartholo
mew Gosnold, Russell, Kauai.

A d c x i s e mcnis.
B. Pitman & Son,

Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
Kntrlish and American Prints. Ginchams

Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Bleached and Unbleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings. Inserting. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs. White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ladies and Gentlemen's Hosiery,
(iloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens.
Pongee Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cot-

ton Jldkfs. Needles. Pins. Spool Cot-

ton. Thread. Buttons. Suspenders. Ready
Made Clothing. Wickyam, &.C., itc.

GKOCEItlErf.
Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.

Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Raisins.
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin-

namon. Cloves. Ginger. Sage. Pepper.
.Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes.
Snuff. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Lem-
on Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton's
Elixir. Wines, fcc.

SUNDRIES.
Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe

Blacking. Arrow Root. Epsom Salts.
Bench Planes. Biacc and Bitts. Chisels.
Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Pans.
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han-
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writing
Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks, &.c.

Generally on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1840. tf.

Received per Lama, from Bos
ton, ami oil iiaiiil.

20 Cases 4-- 4 Indigo blue Cottons
3

20
1

o
4
1

.3-- 4 do. do.
3-- 4 Chickopec Cottons
Linen fold Cottons
Bleached Cotton Drill
York and Satin Jeans
Ticking

30 Bolts Am. Cotton Duck
2 Cases Merrimack blue Prints
1

2
1

1

1

5
1

Orange Prints
Furniture Chintz
Linen Coats, etc.
Marseilles Quilts
Cotton Hdks.
Cotton Thread
Pink Cambric

1 Can Copal Varnish
20 doz. Swaim's Panacea

2 Cases Table Salt, in small boxes
80 doz. Cider, packed in table salt

5 Bbls. Linseed Oil
20 doz. Olive Oil
40 " tin boxes Seidlitz Powders

2 Bbls. Spirits Turpentine
3 Cases Friction Matches

500 Boxes Soap
10 doz. Hock Wine
20 " Champagne

2 Cases Loaf Sugar
1 Cask Coffee

10 qr. Casks Sicily Madeira Wine
10 Boxes Pipes
20 Sides Sole Leather

4 " Patent "
12 Morocco Skins and Binding Leather

1 Box Shoe Thread I bbl. shoe Pegs
50 Ox Bows 50 doz. Axe Handles

2 Cases Fur Huts and Caps
10 Packages Hard Ware assorted
Also many other articles too numerous

to mention.
PEIRCE & BREWER.

April 10, 1841. t. f.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have for Salo

Brown Linen. Super Webb Braces. Su
per India Rubber Braces. Cotton Bandan
na Hdkfs. Large Cotton Flag Hdkfs. Im
itation Pongee Hdkfs Colored Cotton Half
Hose. White Cotton Half Hose. Irnita
tion Linen Cambric Hdkfs. Super Linen
Cambric Hdkfs. Large Choppas. White
and Brown Linen Thread. Russia Sheet
ing. Ravens Duck. White Linen Drills.
French Linen. Mourning Lawns. Black
Bombazine. Colored Bombazine. Russia
Diaper. Check Muslin. Jaconet Muslin.
Check Cambric. Stripe Cambric. White
Cambric. Super White I incn Hirds Kve
uiaper. jinen uamasK. rrinted Linen
Drills. Stripe Linen Drills. A ssoitcd Sew

Printed Muslins. White, Brown and Blue ing Silk. Stay Lacings. Pearl Shirt But- -

11

tons. White Suspender Buttons. Pea
.Jacket Buttons. Figured Vest Buttons.
Figured Coat Buttons. Black Silk Cravats.
Patent Pins. Crash. Mous. de Lain?.
Vesting. Pantaloon Check. Summer Cloth.
Plaid Crape de Lyons. Fine Krminct.
Broadcloth, Black. Satin Stripe Chally.
Ladies' (iloves. Ladies Scarfs. Pressed
Crapes. Swiss Figured Muslin. French
Muslins. Saleratus. Dried Apples Sar-
dines. NutiiH'us. Allspice. Claret Wine.
Champagne Wine. Madeira Wine. Malm-sr- v

Wine, rxtra. Sicilv Madeira Wine.
Old Port Wine. Sh eiry Wine. Window
(ilass. Pasto Blacking. Pipes. Half
Spanish Cigars. Bost Spanish Cigars.
Raisins. Salad Oil. Cassia. Soap. Cham,
pagne Cider. D. B. Stout. Ale. Nails,
(jaiter Boots. (Jcntlcmen's Calf Boots.
Cambletcens. Farina Cologne. Fine Ivo-
ry Combs. Tooth Brushes An assortmen
of Stationery. Ladies' Kid Shoes. Ladies
Kid Slippers. Ladies' Bronze Slippers.
Best Cavendish Tobacco. Short Twist To-
bacco. Fine Cut Tobacco. Long Twist
Tobacco.

Patent Match Boxes and Wax Tapers.
A select assortment of Cut and Pressed

Glass Ware, consisting of Decanters, Wine
(Jlasses, Cake Dishes, Lamps, Tumblers,
Door Knobs, Salts, etc.

Also a good assortment of Hard Ware.
Honolulu, May 27, 1841. eptf.

Now Landing from Ship Gloucester
AND FOR SALE 11 Y

L Alii) & CO.
2 cases Colored Cambrics.

(i
(

Printed Jeans.
Check (jinghams. .

Silk Pocket Hdkfs.
Light Shawls.
Counterpanes.
Victoiia Dresses.
Musquito Netting.
Black Silk Hdkfs.
Willow Hats.
Sinnet and Duck Hats.
Navy Caps.
Children's Caps.
Assorted Fancy Goods, consist-
ing in part of Plain and Figured
Muslins; Table Cloths; Irish Lin-
en; Thread Edgings and lnsert-ing- s;

Bobbinet Lace; Pic Nic
and 3Iohair Shawls; Scarfs and
Gloves; Ladies' Kmbroidcrcd Silk
and Cotton Hose, etc. etc.
Assorted Clothing.
Shell and Horn Combs and nu
merous other articles.

Honolulu, May 2 i, 1841. tf.

E. II. BOAKDMAN,
Watchmaker anil Jeweller.
Having recently established himself at

Honolulu, will give his faithful attention
to any business in his profession that may
be committed to him. He will be con-
stantly supplied with

of the best quality, and a choice assort-
ment of JEWELRY.

Honolulu, June 12, 1811. tf.

AUCTION.
On Mondav, June 23th, at the Store

of PEIRCE i BREWER, will be sold a
variety of articles, consisting of Brown
Sheetings Bleached do Brown Drill
Scarlet Flannel Colored Cambric Pilot
and Navy Bread American Shingles
Window Frames Lot of Tin and Iron
Ware Lot Books &c. &c.

For particulars see Auction Bills.
F. W. THOMPSON, Auct.

Honolulu, June 21, 1811.

5000 Feet Am. Pine Boards.
1000 " California Pine Timber.
5000 Cakes California Soap.
i000 Pounds Tahiti Sugar.
4500 Dimaged Hides and Pieces.

"2d Reams Wrapping Paper.
For Sale by

HENRY PATY & CO.
Ju.c 16th, 1841.
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Spot ok Cavtai.v Cook's Death. The
rock m somewhat insulated, and at high tide
the water breaks over its summit. It is said
to be, at present, not one-four- th its original
size, as ulmost every visiter, for a number
ot years, has been in the habit of carrying
away a fragment of it as a relic. A French
man-of-w- ar, which was lately here, is said
to have taken oil' about a ton of it; and some
Spaniards, who visited the island several
years since, not only took specimens of the
rock, but the whole ship's company knelt
upon it, and offered up a prater for the
hero's soul. Townscnd'n Sporting Tour in
the Rocky Mountains.

The London Review contains the follow-

ing just tribute to the father of American in-

dependence.
"Since the reign of Washington in the

respect and admiration of mankind, the stan-

dard of heroic greatness has been changed
real action has taken the place of theatri-

cal; public life is no longer a stage to strut
and mouth on, but a true' life, nimated
w ith the same true judgments, as that of the
simplest citizen, open to the winds of heav-

en, to the sun, and to the falling rain."

Curious and Important Discovery
We sec it stated in a foreign periodical, that
Signor Bcrtelli, a rich landed proprietor in
Piedmont, has discovered a method by w hich
he can make silk worms spin red or blue co-

coons at pleasure. So that the silk is dyed
naturally with one or the other of these col-

ors, not only of surpassing beauty but inde-

structible. Signor Iicrlelli keeps his discov-
ery a secret; but it is supposed to consist in
some particular preparation of the mulberry
leaves on which he l'eeds his worms.

Sublime and Affectino. We find the
following sentence in an exchange paper.
It describes the heroine of a story who had
just recovered from a fainting fit. "And
rising to her feet with a majestic mein, and
a smile of angelic sweetness, she seated her-

self by the tea urn, and performed the
honors of her uncle's table to the satisfaction
of all concerned."

A troublesome sitter to an eminent por-
trait painter puzzled himself and plagued the
artist in determining whether he should be
painted on panel or canvas. "Hut how
would you have me drawn ?" 'He at last
asked the irritated man of talent. "On wood,
sir," roared the latter: such a fellow as you
should be drawn on nothing but a hurdle."

The spread of tetotalism has seriously af-
fected the revenue in those parts of Ireland
where it has been introduced. The excise
collection in Cork district is 2.3,000 de-

ficient compared with the corresponding
quarter of last year; and the Fcrmoy col-

lection shows a deficiency of 11,000 for
the same period.

Conversation. Nothing betrays a great-
er degree of ignorance of the world, of the
human heart, and of good manners, than the
assumption of a self-sufficie- nt, dictatorial
tone in conversation. Every man should
consider that his opinions are not oracles,
but they are generally liable to be disputed

t c r 1 1 s c m c t s .

HENRY PATY& CO.
Have for sale a large variety of Staple

and Fancy Goods, (selected expressly for
this market, by a Lady long resident
here), among which may be found

Plain, Figured Colored, and Flor-
ence Silk Pink, Stamped and other
Satins French Crape Black Bomba-
zine Figured and Satin-Strip- e Shally

Paradise Mouslinc De Laine Plaid
Swiss Muslin Ulack Satin and other
Vcstings, super quality 5- -1 Silk Star
Blond 5-- 4 Silk Black Square Net-Fa- ncy

Prints Thibet M. De Laine,
Silk and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me-

rino, Shally, Pic-ni- c, Gauze and Lou-sin- e

Scarfs French Muslin, and Lace
Wrought Collars and Capes Ladies
Open Work Lisle Hose Blond Quill-
ing Black Blond Footing Green Lace
Veils 1- -4 Length Kid and White Mo-

hair Gloves Linen Cambric Handkfs
Ladies Cravats Lisle Edging Blk

THE POLYNESIAN.
Neck Ties French Cuds-He- ad Bands

Victoria Robes Bonnet Fronts and
Crowns Talleta, Gauze, Satin, Silk,
Garniture, Cap, Belt, Plain, Figured,
and Velvet Ribbons, splendid assor-
tmentStay Tapes and Lacets Stay
Backs Steel Busks Black Silk Frogs

Super White Spool Cotton Hem-ming- 's

Needles Scissors, assorte- d-
Silver Thimbles Strawberry Lmenes

Inlaid Shell Card Cases Fancy Al- -

mond, Peach and other Soaps black
-

ilk Braids P nine Cord Linen t loss
G dozen Pasteboards White Wax
Children's Red and White Worsted
Socks Saddle Cloths German Co- -

lornc--Ca- n Combs German Silver Ta
ble, Tea and Salt Spoons and Butter
Knives Hair Cloth Seating, 18, 20
and 22 inch, etc. ete.

Honolulu, March 1st, 1811.

Have for Sale, which they offer on
reasonable terms :

20 Doz. Port Wine
25 " Sherry do.
10 " S. M. do.
20 " Claret do.
10 " Raspberry do.1
5 " Sarsaparilla Syrup

10 " Lemon Syrup
5 " Assorted do.
5 " Stoughton's Elixir

25 Boxes Assorted Teas

Also Just received
3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,

50 Patent Leather Head Stalls.
April 21. tf.

PEIKCE & BREWER
Commission Hmljauts,

Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

HAVE Constantly on hand and for
sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor-
ted from the United States, England,
Chili, and China, and adapted to the
trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They offer to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califor-

nia ; and Bills of Exchange on Englandj
France, Russia and the United States.

Noyj Landing from sv Glou-

cester, anA tor sac sy

LADD &, CO.
20 hules Domestics.
10 cases do.
59 Blue Cottons.

1 " Bcaverteens.
1 " Moleskin.
1 ' Plaids.
1 " Silk Umbrellas.

10 Cotton do.
31 Prints.

4 " Printed Pongee Hdkfi.
1 1 cases Cotton HdLis.
9 44 Kihcis.

55 Bluo Nankin.
" Assorted Dry Goods.

9 " Drub Hats.
3 ' Thread.

51 packages Hard Ware.
50 Kegs Nails.

4 Casks Soap Stone Furnaces.
1 " Sad Irons.

20 doz. Cast Steel Wood Axes.
2 rolls Sheet Lead.
1 Cotton Ginn.
3 cases Brushes.

10 4 Boots and shoes.
222 Bars and Bundles assorted Iron.

5 doz Shovels.
GO bundles Hoop plates.

1 cask Cart Boxes.
8 bundles Spiko and Nail Rods.
5 boxes Tin plates.

20 bolts Canvass.
30 pieces light Ravens Duck.
69 coils Cordage.

20 doz. Carolina Hoes.
3 cases Looking Glasses.
9 Assorted Fancy articles.
2 ' Books, late publications.

100 barrels Pilot Bread.
22 hhds. Navy do. ,
20 barrels Fresh Flour, (extra)

525 boxes Soap.
1 cask Glue.

50 boxes Window Glass.
2o" packages Crockery Ware.
15 Glass do.
28 barrels Tar and Pitch.

5 casks assorted Paints.
03 kegs English White Lead.
40 " do. Black Paint.

100 boxes Spanish Cigars.
5 kegs Superior Tobacco.
0 tubs Spices.
5 casks Rice.
1 hhd. Coffee.
5 baskets Olive Oil.
1 bale Corks.

10 boxes Raisins, in prime order.
10 kegs Fancy Biscuit.

1 case Macaroni.
1 Tapioca.
8 doz. Chairs.
3 cases Stationery.
4 hhds. Tin Ware.
8 " Hollow Ware.

133 Reams Wrapping Paper.
20 44 Writing do.
Honolulu, May 22, 1811. tf.

S U IT G T A I
Have fur sale, at their plantation, at Wai-luk- u,

East side of Maui, a quantity of supe-
rior WHITE SUGAR, not inferior to the
best imported Loaf Sugar. Also, WHITE
SYRUP, a superior article for family use.

For the information of Merchants and oth
ers trading to these Islands, they would state,
that they are enlarging their business, hav
ing now 150 acres of Sugar Cane under cul
tivation, and in the course of the next sea
son will have 250 acres. By the 1st of De-

cember next, they will have a large lot of
BROWN SUGAR for sale, on as reasonable
terms as can be offered by any other firm.

May 29th, 1811. tf.

MARSHALL & JOHNSON
Have just received per Ship Gloucester, and

offer for Sale the following
Articles, viz.

1 1 bales Brown Sheeting.
16 cases Prints, consisting of American,

English and French.
1 case Merrimac Checks,
2 bales Union Ticks.
f cases Bleached Sheeting.
1 bale Hamilton Stripes.
2 bales Suffolk Drills.
1 case Bleached Drills.
2 bales Blue Cotton.

For Sale.
2 Boxes Loaf Sugar,
5 Baskets Olive Oil,
2 Boxes assorted Spices,
Lot Willow Baskets,
Earthen Jars,

by B. PITMAN & SON.
May 22, 1811. tf.

MERC HA NDIZB
FOR SALE RV

Received from New York per Ship
Morea, etc.

10 Bales Brown Drills,
30 44 44 Sheeting, 4-- 4

17 44 44 Shirting
1 Case Long Cloth
1 44 Colored Cambric
1 Bale Scarlet Flannel
1 " " Blankets

10 Bolts Brusgins Duck
20 44 Ravens 44

10 44 Russia Sheeting
1 Cases Prints

50 Baskets Champagne

10 Boxes Muscat Wine
4 Bags ColVee,
6 Boxes Loaf Sugar

150 Pemijons, 5 galls.
90 pair Vcnitian Window Blinds

Jos

90 Window Frames, sashes, Slq. coJ

plete
8 M. best Am. Shingles
8 Hand Carts
Lot of Tin and Wooden Ware
2 Bags Pepper

50 Bbls. fresh Am. Flour
50 Kegs White Lead

1 Case Verdigris in cans
5 Crates Crockerv assorted
3 Casks Glass ware do.
1 Crate Dining sets, French ware
2 Bureaus 3 Solas
1 Centre Table 1 Commode

120 Molasses Shooks
30 Bales Am. Leaf Tobacco
15 Bbls Tar
5 44 Bright Varnish
1 Box Powder in cannistcrs

50 Kegs do.
April 11, 1810. tf.

FRESH COKST MEM
By the Barrel,, or less quantity, cm

stantly on hand and lor sale by
E. & II. GRLMKS.

Jan. 18. if.

For Sale.
The premises in Honolulu m

SSm VjU owned and occupied bv ('a:

JMM John Dominis. This d'esiral

property is centrally and pleasantly situ

ted bus an entrance from two diilcri

streets a small garden, under good a
tivation good buildings, &c, and i

years' unexpired lease of the land.
be sold at a low price, and on a lo

credit if applied for soon.
For further particulars apply to

PEIKCE & BREWER.
Dec. 23, 1840. tf

BAKERS FROM CANTO
Good people all walk in and buy.

Of Sam & Mow, good cake and fi
Bread hard or soft, for land or sea

"Celestial" made; come buy of we

June 15. tf.

Just Received
and for sale by

A small and select invoice consist!'

of Plaid Cambric Muslins Marstil!

Vcstings Gents, and Ladies' Kid Glo

Silk ditto Brown Linen Tal.

Cloths Ribbons Buttons Veils Br

ccs Cord Tunes Pins Suner.
sors Thimbles Wicking 1 Stuil

Lamps, etc.
also

1 Case 59 pairs Ladies' Shoes, varic

colors and sizes.

Terms of the POLYNESIAN. --VOL II

A WEEKLY PAPER PUBLISHED ON SATVRP1

l or the Proprietor and Editor.
Subscription. Eight Dollars per onniim.r'-bl-

half-yearl- y in advance: half year, 1 our
quarter, 1'wo Dollars Filly Cents; single to
cents.

AnirmTniKf! CO 9-- r. inm.riionf............... ni unco i""square; lorty c ents for each continuance; nion' IM

hull and less than u square, M, 75 for lirst thru;'1"
" louiH ior eacn uner insem.

square,!--l, 25 for lirst thrco insertions, mid 2"'
lor each succeeding insertion. 'arls, noii(i'Mj'
or marriages inserted onlv ns advertisement,1""1
on the above term. ,..,, l..iied as a.... v.vvi'llli. 1jterol charity.

Term. ok Yearly AnvERTi8iNC-l,,ll,- ffi
limited, Ir.40 Tcr annum; half-yearl- y 20s '!?.

HUT,y V.nt Reding u column, 30; 111 "J f
ly , J ho pm ile-- o of yearly advertisers o

ited to their own immediate business, unless b) x

agreevj-n- t to the contrary.
AcfAiTt..

V
For Maui, Mr. J. H. Vonjf tt-r-

,

For falilornia, Mr T. A. llFor sli'ie'ty, Und other Southern M

McsbVri. Shaw k Gray.


